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NIrIU-11205-004-01-C; Manually Stop Diesel Generator locally .

ERIDEMNU RfiUK.TP_E

Given a dimetive frun the control Incan, mtually stcp the diesel generator
!ccally. 3

7he diesel generator utst be stopped ard syntan paramtrtern mst be
ronitored. The procaiure checklist nust be crxpletal, initialled, ard >

returned to the Shift Supervisor. The fuel oil day tank rust te samled
for water ard the applicable cylinde. moisture checy.s rust lx. perforval.
All ccnunication a-d activities nust be perfortrd in accortiance with
currer:t, apprcned precochmas. n

,

,M QRMATION *

This task is parfomed utter a local start of the diesel generator,s
for

'

test runs after ruintenarce, or when instructed by the control Itx2n
operator,

khen given instructims frun the contzul rocm that the generator is runnirq
loadly and unloaded, ard the requirud precedurn, tunually stcp the diesel
generator locally urder these corditions:

1. Stop is 1fter an autcratic start due to a safety injection actuationsignal (SIAS)

PCIE: The diesel is turning unlov]ed.
2. The diesel is runnirg unloaded after a nornal (ncr.-emrgercy) start

It is inportant to be aware of the conditions urder which the diesel
generator was started, as this can nake a diffe ence as to hcw the dieselm
generator will be shut dcAn.

Spect to perfom a rortal stcp 1ccally if the diesel was started locally.
If the contml toas s'.arted the diesel, it will usually be stcypod frun theconttul roco. (The mode centrol will be in the PIKTIE pcsition.) Da
prepaitd to shut dcwn the diesel gerstwr after an emergency start (manual e

or safety injectir.n sigral start), ahen directed by the control Itcn "

operator.

ERIIVE A DDULnVE TO S!UT CCEN THE DIESEL GENERATCR IQJJM
The control roam cperator will issue a directive to ntcp the diecel
gercrator rarnally frus the diesel generator buildity. Prcceed to theFCC1(3) generator ctrrtrol panel.

The control roca crerator will inforn tre CAO of one of the follevitycorriitiens:

4-1
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!TL-IU-11205-OO4-01.C; Marsally Stop DieGel Generatcr Ifcall'i ~

1. Sicp is after an autecatic start due to a safety injection actantionsignal (SDS) .

2. ibe diesel in runnirg after a nornal (ma-emergency) start.

Pafer to the Apperdix for spicific responsen to LOCA ccrylitiors.

DGJRE 'IHAT 1HE FDUIT/10,CE_SWI'IGI IS._IN SEE_ LOCAL IMr"IOt4

Ensure tnat the 1-HS-4515(4517) PDUTf/ LOCAL switch is in the LOCAL
positicn. The red light ubeve the switch will be lit shen in LCCAL. The
ergite cannot be stcp;ad usity the SIOP pushbutton locally unless this '

switch is in the 10 CAL p iticn. If the EG was loaded, cb not etwqe tha
position of the PDOEvLOCAL switch. The omtrol roam cperator utst unload
the DG ard open its output bruaker before diruct.ing a charge of the
RDDIT/10 CAL switch.

4 FJSH 73fE UIOP R3SMUITCtj

lbtify the control recra that the ergine is being stcpped. Push the
1--HS-4571A(4572A) p.2shbutton on the PLC2(4) algim chl panit.. The
engine will stop in appremirnately three to five saxnis.

Verity that the red S7019DG 2ang has illumimted. Note the tirte ard inform
the control room that the ergire has stopped. A normal start atterpt Vnile
this light is lit will cnly vasta starting air.

namV PLACE _311E LWIT/PRfug, SWrIUI IR.2EE bNTT MITICE
Nct:untarily plam the 1-HS-4414A'cv5A) QTIT/ PARALLEL switch in tM LUIT
p::sition.

Can.unicate with the contIV1 rcou uperator ard verify that tN
Q11T/PARAUEL switch in the omtrol rocm is hi the INIT position.

PIACE ' DIE,.E2EFMAL SWrIW IN_71EPRRIT Pc6TI'Ict!
Return the RDDiT/IECAL switch to the REY.'IE position. The red light abcnethe hardswitd1 vill go cut. *Indt.:perdent verification is required.

The diesel generator caralot be ctart4d urder a SUS or loss of off-site
pmer, or mually frcra tha ccntrol rcen, if the switen is in tM IJXAL
position.

MFY WE FOUEWDC AT ABOV MCC U(NJ,RCDj0 i1. The generator speca heter rei irdicating lamp is illtmimted.
2 Tne jackat water keep varm pmu red iniir:atirg la::p is illtninatnd,-

and the prp is runnirq.
3. The lube oil keep warm pmp red irdicatiry la p is illuminated, ardthe pmp is runnirs.

EmrL'3IAT 'ME LWIT AVA11ACLE.MCE.LUMBE90%Q
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NIrIU-11205-004-01-C, Kv.aally Stop Diesel Gemrator Locally *

Veriff that the blue IMIT AVA11ABM light 111tniretal within two m3nutes
after the SIOP batten was deptrssed.

If the t. WIT AVAlIABE lignt dces ret illumirbte, rctify the cor.trul Itcu.
The control rocn operator will issue a directive to check the follcwing
indications:
1. The PohTR AVAIIABE status lights are illtninated.

There are thrre white potential lic: hts en the e.gine centrol panel.
Infom the centrol room operator wttich, if any, of the three lights
aru illuminated. They are labeled as follcws:
A POWTR AVAIIALE

6

B IchTR AVAIIRIG
C E0h'ER AVAIIABM

2. Generatar clifferential relay lockout switch 186A reset.
Verify that a 186 differential relay for phases A, B, and/or C has not
tri pxl on the generator relay pt al. The generator relay panel isi
1ccattd to the r.ight af the generator centrol panel. An orarge target
flag will appear en the Islay if a 187 relay has tripped. Inform the
cr:ntrol room which, if mtf, of the relays has tripped.

j

9Ito centrol room operator may instruct resettity of the relay. Always
inform the cperator of tripped leckcut relays, and of relay target
flags showiry, and rzwer reset either until issued a directive to do
So.

Push the REIAY TNET RESET buttro cn the right side of the relaya.
panel,

b. P.sh the lever belcw the casing of the relay upwattls,
Turn the RESEI/'CIP handle clockwise to the RESET position.c.

3. DERGDCY S'IOP signal rmet if direc:tal.
Push the D4EPGENCY FICP BESET button cn the ergine crritrol panel. The
red U+:ERGDK:Y SIOP lignt will not he illuminated.

4 Overspoed trip reset >

The EG ntIP OVERSPEED alam will arnmciate if not reset.
4 5. Starting air pressure is greater than 210 psig.6. Cantrol air press.tre is greater than 45 psJg.

>

VERIFY THAT TPS LUEE OIL AND .BCFfr NATER 000LTM TENFEPATURES ARE STABIE'Ibc lube oil and jac!mt water c:.clity tenperatures stabilize betwan 142
degrees ar*,1170 degrees F. '

PERRYM CHECEIIST afb), "
_ intdt.IuGENERAIOR STANDBY !OCE_59.TUS CM

Ccrplete the checklist, sign it, ard return it to the licersed operator.This checklist is in I h 13145-1, and porticns .mst be 3rdependentlyverified. log the act.ivity.

ICIE: The control acn cparator will stcp the ESF fans, ard align
cLntrol switdes for operation of the Non-ESF fan. 7he CPO may rocpest

..)
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NI-IU-11205-004-01-C; Mann11y Stcp Diesel Gemrator Iccally '

the OAO to check that the cutside air datpers open when the Non~ESF
fan sta.ts.

FMPLE THE DIESEL GDIERA'IM DIESEL FUEL OIL DAY TANK FOR WATER
Thi?L is required any time that the diesel generator has been run for an
hour or nore. It is also checked routire.ly every 31 chys.

--P4 quest pemimicn frum the control rooc operator prior to- takirq the
samle.
-obtain a clear container one liter si a or larger.
-Wnlock and remove the cap frun ttra chy tank drain valve,,
1-2403-04-035(036).
-Slowly drain some fuel oil into the container, and close t% drain valve.
-Exa: nim the sarple. for water on the bottcm of the ccntainer. Dispoem of
the fuel oil from the clear container into an approvc<$ receptacle.
-Repeat the sanpling until no water .is fourx1.
--Close and lock the drain valve. Reinstall the cap.
-Report finiims to the ccntrol rocm operator.

Indeperdent verification is requnM xi the valve and cap. i

IUTEt The curttrol recan personnel fill out a report to the mt
..

support Superinterdent after the diesel gemrator is shut down. Ibe f
m

CRO may reed information, such as whether or rot the turin2argers '

wxo pre-lubricated, and if excessive water or secliment was in the
fuel oil sanple.

A cylinder Inisture check zust be rade four to eight hours after stratckun
and 24 hours after shutdown. This task is covered in anter InstructioralUnit.

LOG 'n?E ACIIVI_TY

1017.: Althourfi the lioansed cperator's prinary function in to keep
up with cryong events, ycu r:ust always inform the licensed operator
of any problems Milch might affect the mliability of the otha.r
train diesel generator (or any ESP equipnent). If you auW a
problem with the opposite train's diesel generator which the c.uhul
roca operator may not knew about, inform hin inmediately.

tDIE: If ycu were to perform a cyldfrler moisture chock, and for
e:cs:t.mle, the fuel oil supply between the day tank ard engine was
isolated urbeknownst to the control' roan operator, thezu sculd be rya
operable diesel generator for the ud. t 4111e the cylinder reisture .

check was being rade.
,

'h* 4
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FEEE.Q'df 9CE OJTDE

Follow these stspo to manually stop Siesel generator locally.

Rooeive a directive to shut &wn the diesel generator locally.1.
2 Ensure that the RDf7tE/IOCAL tuitch is in the IOCAL position.
3. Push the SIOP pushbutton.
4. ?kmantarily place the UNIT /PidW.UEL switet in the UtrIT positicn.5. Place the RDUlT/IDCAL sviten in the RDf7FE position._
6. Verify the following at 480'/ MCC INBI(INED):

.

'Ibe genterator qwa heater tv.d indicating lacrp is'illumimtad.a.
*

b. The jacket water kerp warm [ Amp IB6 ird1Cating 12||tp is ,

illuminated.
The lube oil keep wa's pump red irrlicating lanp is illusinated.c.

7. Verify that the UNIT AVMLAEE light is illuminated.
Verify that the lube ol'. and jacket water cool.iry ternpuratures are

*- 8.
SIANE

9. Perfona chpr.klist A(B), " Diesel Generator Standby itx3e Status Chad." _10. Sairple the diesel generator direl fuel oil day tank for water.
11. Icg'the activity.

e

i
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NieIU-11205HXM-01<r Mirmally Stcp Diesel Gererator Iocally 3

SEF-TEST

Before proceedity to the Task Practice, arse the follcwirq qaestions.
1. When can ycu expect to perfonn a normal stcp locally?

2. The control rtxxn rust be notified that the ergine is beiro ctoppedprior to pushirg the SIOP tutton,
a. Tne
b. False

_ - 3. 'Ihe UNIT /PARAT.TRT. switch tust be momentarily in thepositien after the diesel is stc5 ped.placed
a. LVIT '
b. PARALLEL

4. The lube oil and -)acket water croliry tenperatures stabilize beheen '

187 degrees and 205 cW.a.
g b. * 125 degrees ard 137 degrees.-

E c. 142 degrecs ard 170 degnws.

5. After an emenyertmf start has occurred (frca the brea)rlass), and ycu
have hxan told to stcp the diesel generator to place It in stardby,
you tust enexgercy stcp it,
a. True
b. False

.
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ME*Nsi

1. Ycu can expect to perfonn a nonral stop lccally if the diesel was
started locally.

2. a. True

3. a. LUIT

4. c. 142 degrees and 170 degnes F.

5. b. Falre. After installirg a new breakglass lens, or replacirq the
lem if it hx1 been rem:ned, ycu depmsa RESLT FFCM IDCA, ard perfonn

-

a normal stcp.

,

o

_
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j 'IASK PPACTIG
e

Before ptr=wding to the Performance Test, caplete the folicwing Task;

Practice exercise (s),,
d

i 1. Review Procedure 13145-1. Be sure that you understard _ all
i precautierts, limitations,- and steps associated with nary.mily stepping -

_

| the diesel generator locally.
| 2. Take thw instzuctional unit and Procedure 13145-1 to the diesel
I

-

generator building. - Ee sure that you can locate all local' ocmponents-

; and instrumentation asscciated with manually stopping the diesel
j generator locally.-
t

.
- -

--

i 3. In the diesel generator building, walk through the task of manually
! stopping the diesel generater locally. If possible, have a fellow
: trainee evaluate your parformance using _ Prtoedure 13145-1 and titis .
j 1rstnetional unit.
-

.

!

:

i- .
i~

i
,-- ,

i *

1 ,

e

i

d

1

4

,

1

P

#

d
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NIrIU-11205-004-01-C; Marmally 5tcp Diesel Generator locally

-

DIDBACl_ETASK PRACTICE

1. If ycu have any questions about the prmutions, limitations, or stepsin Picoedure 13145-1, ask ycur instructor.

You shculd have ben able to locate all local otagets and2.

instrumentatico associated with manually stopping the diesel generator
. ,

locally. If you had any difficulty, ask your instructor for help.
3. You should have walked through.the steps necessary to normally stop

the diesel gerarator lccally. If you had arr/ difficulty, . re-read the
pertinent sections of this instructional urtit and the procedure.
Resolve any questions with your instructor.

.
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NIeIU-11205-004-01-C; Manually Stcp Diesel Generator Incally

APPEh' DIX

Ccalition: Step is after diesel generator under IIX% conditions.

1. Install a nw breekglass lens, if it was broken, or replace the coverif it was zwaved.

2. Depress the RESET ITCH IOCA pushbutton 1-HS-4583(4584) .

3. Verify that the SHUIDJWN SYSTEM ACTIVE rai light is illum). natal.

Shutdown the diesel generator per nonnal stcpping procedure.4.

,

k
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